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HUSKER RIFLERS

FALTER IN MEET

WITH ARMY IN
Comhuskcrs Lose COntCSt

By Count of 1,759
Against 1.715.

DURHAM IS HIGH SCORER

Fort Crook Man Tops List;
Sundecn Heads Scarlet

Sharpshooters.

University rtfls team was de-

feated Monday iu shoulder-to-should- er

match when the Seven-
teenth Infantry rifle team from
Fcrt Crook invaded tha rang In
Andrews hall. The Husker marks-
men wtra topped by forty-fou-r

points.
The fifteen man tera of the uni-

versity waa divided Into three
trim ef five each. The Fort
Crook score waa 1759. the Ne-

braska first team Phot 1715. The
second team was a close third with
1714 and the third team made 16!2.

Set. C A. Durham was high for
the soldiers with a score of 3M
out of a possible 400. Sgt. P. F.
Mollcrstroni was next having 363.
Sgt. R. L. Spear followed with
3M. Lieut. D. M. Gunn was fourth
mth 341. Sgt. J. Perei made C2i.

Sundeen la High.
Fred Sundeen. of Lincoln, was

high for the Husker men with 358.
Ted Burresa. Omaha, was second
with 357. Charles Wertman, Mil-foi- d.

high man at toe match at
Vermillion. S. D., a week ago. was
third with 353. Howard Mix son,
a freshman from Omaha, was
fourth with 352. Sundeen and
Wertman were on the first team
as were Yocum, 344; Cliff Web-
ster, 342; and Phil Bartholc-meu- .

313.
With Burgess on the second

team were Pattison, 347; Phillip-so- n,

339; Rlnkcr, 330; and Baker.
341. With Mixson on the third
squad were Schultz, S27; Roe. 330;
Kossek. S46; and Himes, 297.

Sergeant Mollerstrom bas been
a member of the Infantry squad
at the national rifle matches at
Camp Perry. Ohio. In 1920-192- 4

and 1929. For three years he was
barred due to a new three year
ruling. In the president match
held in 1929 at Camp Perry be was
th only Nebraskan to make the
coveted "Presidents Hundred."

Mol'-rrtro- m la both a distin-
guished pistol and rifle shot. Lieu-
tenant Gunn was a member of the
infantry squad at Perry in 1929.
Sergeant Spears has neens mem
ber of the infantry squad several
rimes ana is jpbvihsj xuesaay 10
the infantry school at Fort Ben
ring, Ca, to be a member of the
team.

The match officials were Lieut.
Col. F. F. Jewett, Capt, H. Y. Lyon
nnd Sergeant McGimsey. As the
result of this match Captain Lyons
has announced the team which he
will take to St Louis Saturday to
shoot against Washington college
find Missouri university. The fol-

lowing is his selection: Sundeen,
Burgess, Wertman, Webster and
Yocum.
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Louis Swingler Is to Speak
Wednesday at Temple

Cafeteria.
"The New Negro" will be the

topic discussed at the World Forum
luncheon Wednesday. Louis Swin-
dler, a negro student enrolled in
the University of Nebraska, from
Tulsa. Okl., will address the gath-
ering. Mr. Swingler is a senior in
the school of journalism.

The meeting will be held in the
northwest room of the Temple
cafeteria. The address will be
given about 12:20 o'clock and peo-

ple who are unable to eat their
lunches at the Temple are invited
to oome in time for the talk, which
will be over at 12:50.

The general theme of "Elind
Spots" will be carried out in the
talk. The purpose of this series
is to familiarize students with the
viewpoints of different aces and
peoples, according to Meredith
Nelson, of the Y. M.
C. A. committee in charge of
World Forum.

Schramm Will Talk at
Meeting of Engineers

,.Prof..E. F. Schramm of the ge-

ology department will speak on
Engineering in Connection with

the Petroleum Industry" at the
meeting of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers in room
102 of the mechanical engineering
building at 7:15 o'clock, Wedne-

sday, March 12. Election of officers
"for the next year will take place

following the talk. Refreshments
will be serred.

Engineering Societies
: To Give Omaha Program

American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, student
branches of the Universities of Ne-

braska and South Dakota, will put
on a program before the Omaha

Venglneers at the University club in
Omaha, Tuesday, April 15. L. D.
Miles, social chairman of ths local
A. I. E. E, Is in charge of the

he Daily Nebra
ALEXIS IS TO

TELL SPANISH
CLl II OF TRIP

Prof. J. K. A. AIM. of the Ro-

mance language department, will
talk on hi trip through Spam lo
members of the Spanish cluh and
all others Uo are interested. Wed-msda- v.

Marxh 13, at 4 o'clock in
University hall at the regular
meeting of the Spanish club.

tw Alla ulll rlfa anil del- -

l.n'be, a few .f his experiences ith
orne f the Hpsn'sh soriri cus-

toms. He intends to Include In bi
lecture something about one of
the ancient Spanish customs, bull
flouting.

Foisting conditions of travel In
Pram. interesting places of his
torical background and educational
facilities which prevail will also
pointed out and explained by Pro-
fessor Alexis.

All member i of Spanish club and
students of Spanish are Invited to
attend.

A.W.S. NOMINEES 10

BE ADDEOJTJ
BALLOT

Two More Candidates From

Each Class Will Be

Named at Vespers

MEETING AT 5 O'CLOCK

Open nominations from the floor
for two additional candidates
from each class to run as repre-
sentatives on the board of Associ-
ated Women Students, will be held
at the Y. W. C. A. Vesper service
in Ellen Smith hall 5 o'clock today.
Those nominated must have their
eligibility checked at the regts- -

trar'a office.
Voting on the president and the

members of the A. W. S. board
will be held Wednesday and Thurs
day. March 12 to 13. in Social Sci-
ence corridor from 9 to 5 o'clock
Thursday. March 13, from 11 to J

o'clock will be the only day of
voting at the agricultural campus.
All women enrolled in the univer-
sity may vote on the presentation
of their Idenfication cards. Four
candidates from each class must
be voted for in order for the ballot
to count.

Six Chosen From Each Class
Sallv Pickard. Omaha, and

Esther Gaylord, Lincoln, are can-

didates for president of the A. W.
S. board. Sis members from each
of the senior. Junior and soph'
omore classes .have nominated for
representatives.

Miss Pickard is president of
Tassels, secretary of the A. W. S.
board, and a member of Theta Phi
Sigma. She is afilated with Pi Beta
Phi. Miss Gaylord is a present
member of the A. W. S. board.
vice presidcnt of Tassels, and a
mem.r of Y. W. C. A. staff.

Senior candidates for A. W. S.
board are Betty Wabquist, Hast
ings, Kappa Gamma; Emma Mc
Laughlin. Fairfield. Alpha Delta
Theta; Ketherine Williams, Dun-la- p,

la.. Alpha Omicron Pi; Ruth
Robeitx, Omaha, Alpha Phi; Ruth
Diamond, Lincoln, Sigma Delta
Tau: Charlotte Joyce, Weeping
Water, Delta Gamma.

Junior Candidates.
Junior candidates for the board

are Adelaide Burr. Lincoln, Gam-
ma Phi Beta: Mildred Gish, Lin-

coln, Kappa Delta; Bernice Hoff-
man, Lincoln, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Gretchen Fee, Lincoln. Delta Delta
Delta; Evelyn Simpson, Omaha,
Chi Omega, Gwendolyn Hager,
Lincoln, Alpha Chi Omega.

Sophomore candidates are Jane
Axtell. Omaha. Alpha Chi Omega;
Dorothy Charleson, Lincoln. Phi
Mu; Gertrude Clarke. LaGrange,
111., Alpha Xi Delta; Daisy Schop-pe- l.

Ransom, Kas., Mildred Root,
Bassett. Delta Delta Delta; Sarah
Green, Beatrice.

The class candidates were nom-

inated by the six senior members
of the present A. W. S. board.

The defeated candidate for presi-
dent will remain a member of the
board. The candidate for senior
member receiving the highest
number of votes will be vice presi-
dent; the highest for junior, secre-
tary; and the highest for soph-
omore, treasurer.

BURNETT, RAMSAY
GO TO CHICAGO

TO VISIT GRADS

Chancellor E. A. Burnett and
Rav Ramsay, Nebraska Alumni
secretary, will leave tomorrow for
Chicago where they plan to attend
a banquet given in their honor by
the Nebraska graduates that live
in Chicago and vicinity. This trip
may be considered an extension of
their recent journey to the west
coast-I- n

making tiese trips they plan
to come in contact with the alumni
of the different parts and get ac-

quainted with tbem and in this
way impress upon them the fact
that they are graduates of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and should
help to better the institution.

The chancellor will return home
immediately but Mr. Ramsey will
stop at Drake, Iowa City and
Ames to look over the new Union
buildings.

Lutheran League Will
Hold Two Meetings

Rev. Mr. Alfred Saeger, of Mal-coro- b.

Neb., will address the Lu-

theran Bible league Wednesday at
7 o'clock in room 205 of tne lem-pl- e

on the subject, "Is Christianity
True?" A second meeting of the
league will be held In the parish
hall at the Trinity Lutheran church
oa Thirteenth and H streets Fri-
day evening. This will be the reg-

ular mnntnlv social meeting- - of
the league and a box social
scheduled.
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SCHEDULES

LINCOLN. NLHH SKA. Tl LIY. MAKCII

FOR

STATE TOURNEY

ARE ANNOUNCED

of

High School Quintets Will lc

Do Battle for Titles
In Coliseum. at

ONLY LIST TWO GROUPS

ThirtyTwo Teams. Winners
In District Meets, Are

To Compete.

Pairing for the state high school
basketball tournament to be field
In the Coliseum Thursday. Friday
and Saturday of this week, to-

gether with the names of the two
teama Invited from the state at
large, were announced yesterday
bv the board of control, uncoin
and Imperial were the, two teams
selected to go into in meet even
though they were eliminated in
the regknal tournaments.

First round pairings:
Class A.

Columbus vs. Newman Grove.
Geneva vs. Kearney.
Chaldron vs. Jackson (Lincoln).
McCook vs. Crete.
Lexington vs. Grand Island.
Hastings vs. York.
York vs. Holdrege.
Sidney vs. Lincoln.

Class B.

Barneston vs. Hartington.
Venango vs. Atkinson.
Lebanon vs. Peru Prep.
Dannebrog vs. Curtis Aggies.
Wayne vs. Imperial.
Auburn vs. Mead.
Howells vs. College View.
David City vs. Kimball.
The pairings are listed In the

order in which they are bracketed
on the tournament sheet, so the
donester mav firure out who is
going to the finals.

A consolation tourney Is to be
conducted in connection with the
championship affair, bringing Into
play the losers In the original
brackets.

Officials selected to officiate In
the championship games are: F.
T. Alabaster. Nebraska Weslyan:
Dr. E. C. Jones. Kansas Aggies;
Robert Sisty, Midland, and Matn-ai-s

Volz, Nebraska.
Onlv two courts are to be used.

All class A games will be played
on the varsity court. Class B
games will be run off the fresh-
men court. Halvea will be "sand- -

witcbed" as in previous tourna
ments, with a game going on dur-
ing Intermission. The plan gives
the players a slightly longer rest
bttweeu Lalves.

NEBRASKA MAY ENTER

ORATORICAL

Is Considering Taking Part
In National Debate of

Many Colleges.

University of Nebraska is con-

sidering entering the 1930 National
Intercollegiate Oratorical contest
on the constitution, according to
C. F. Janecek, who bas charge of
the contest here. An inquiry con-

cerning the contest was recntly
received by the contest headquar-
ters from the university, he said.

P. Casper Harvey, director of
the contest, announced this week
that he had already received en-

tries and inquiries from 152 col-

leges and universities in thirty-nin- e

different states. He also an-

nounced that the entries close
March 25, and all communications
concerning this contest should be
sent to Liberty, Mo.

The wide range of interest in
the. 1930 contest is shown by the
fact that inquiries have already
been received from Yale, Harvard.
Dartmouth, and Cornell in the east,
and from the Universities of
Florida. Alabama, and Texas in

the south, from Northwestern and
the University of Minnesota in
the north, and from Stanford and
the University of Oregon in the
west.

Colleres and universities need
not choose their representatives
until Anril 15. The regiona" ana
state contests will take place
April 24 to May 3; the seven zone
contests will take place May 16 to
May 30 and the national final con
test at Los Angiese wui oe judc
ib. where fie crand prizes will
total $5,000.

February Blue Print
Gets Class A' Rating

phruarv issue of the Nebraska
Blue Print received recognition of
a class A rating by the Engineer-
ing College Magazines Associated,
according to word received by
John M. Clema, editor-in-chie- f.

To get class A rating an engi-
neering magazine must have Inter-
esting articles, well organized edi-

torial material and advertisements
well- - arranged. "Bridging the
Grand Canyon of the Colarado" by
Willard Dann was the feature ar-

ticle of the Issue.

Dr. Mjera Scheduled
To Address Pre Meds

Dr. J. T. Myers, professor of
bacteriology at the medical college
in Omaha, will address members of
the Nu Med club at their regular
monthly meeting at the Grand ho-

tel at 6 o'clock Wednesday. Be
sides the speaking there wui aiso
be orchestral music '

31 US. HINMAN IS
TO INFORM COEDS

O.N DISARMAMENT
Mrs. K. U Hinruan will address

the unuersity league of women
voters at a general meeting on
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock In

Kllen Smith hall. Her subject will
be 'Disarmament." She will trace
the action taken toward disarma-
ment thus far and report tho work

the naval conference In London.
'rie M'Tiey, president of the

!.--
. n charge of the

rot . 4 cilon of oflicers for
the loming year will take place

the meeting two weeka from
Thursday, according to Leona Kel-teb- er

who la chairman ol the nom
inating committee.

PLANS OPEN HEARING

Group Will Discuss Views
Concerning Election of

May Queen.

Members of the Student council
May Queen election committee will
hold an open meeting today at S
p. m. in rcora 203 of the Temple,
according to Robert Kelly, chair-
man of the committee. Two mem-
bers of Mortar Board. Julia Rider,
president, and Edna Schriek. will
also serve on the committee.

Any students who are interested
in the recent or future May Queen
elections may present their views
at this committee meeting, Kelly
stated yesterday. The purpose of
It will be to discuss the question
and cake recommrndatlons to the
Student council, which has its
regular meeting Wednesday after
noon.

Other members of the May
Queen committee are Helen Mc- -
Chesney. Faye Williams and Wil
liam McCleery- -

Furore over the May Queen
arose recently when it was dis-
covered by The Daily Nebraskan
that there was a slate of confra-
ternity candidates for both Mor-
tar Board and May Queen. It was
also discovered thai a number of
sororities had campaigned for their
favorite candidates.

GIRL RESERVES PLAN

Others . Interested in Work
May Still Join Class

. Miss Olson Says.
Girl reserve leadership class

under the direction of Miss Violet
Ann Olson, city girl reserve secre-
tary, meet Wednesday in the
basement of the University Episco
pal church at five o'clock. This
will be the second formal meeting
of the group. Anyone who is still
interested in joining the class may
come Wednesday and make ar
rangements wilh Miss Olson to
substitute observation for work
that the rest of the class has al
ready done.

Thirtv members ot me Lincoln
high school girl reserve cluh will
take part in a recognition cere-
mony which they have written
themselves, so that the university
group may see how the girl re-

serves in high school club works
out its own programs.

To those who complete we
course satisfactorily a certificate
issued by the national board of the
Y. W. C. A. which sponsors the
girl reserve movement all over
the country and the world, will be
given. This certificate qualified
the holder as a girl reserve leader.

METHODIST MEN
liNTEND TO HEAR
ASTRONOMY TALK

Phi Tau Theta, Methodist men's
religious fraternity on the cam
pus, will hold a regular program
meeting on Tuesday evening, irom
7 to 8. at the Wesley foundation
parsonage, 1417 R street.

A special invitatioD is extended
to new men of Methodist prefer-
ence who have registered this se-

mester at the University of Ne-

braska.
The speaker at this meeting win

be Prof. G. D. Swezey. His sub-

ject is "Astronomy and Religion."
After the address there will be an
opportunity for discussion and for
getting acquainted with the active
members of Phi Tau Theta.

Registrar Sends Out
Initial Term Grades

Grades for the first semester
were sent out from the regis-
trar's office last Saturday at
noon. Previous announcements
had estimated the date for
sending the grades out as some
time between March 15 and 20.

Delay is usually caused by
the illness of some instructor
who Is unable to get his grades
in, but this year the "absent-minded- "

professors weren't so
absent minded and they all get
their marks in on time. An ad-

ditional member on the staff of
the registrar also helped to get
the grades out earlier.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday. March 12.
Regular meeting of the Spanish

club at 4 o'clock in University hall.
Professor Alexis will talk on his
trip to Spain.

DeMolay meeting at 8 o'clock, at
Scottish Rite temple,

i Thursday, March 13.
Pi Mu Epstlon meeting at 7:30

o'clock in Social Sciences 101.
University Lr"xgue 'f Women

Voters meeting at 4 o'clock in El-

len Smith hall.

11. l'J3U.

TAET VISITED

UNIVERSITY OF
a,

NEBR 08

Former President and Chief in

Justice Tours Lincoln
During Campaign. be

INVADES BRYAN'S TOWN

Late Statesman Delivered
First Lincoln Speech in

Temple Theater.
all

William Howard Tart, former
president and cMef Justice of the
supreme court, who died Saturday
evening, visited the campus of the
University of Nebraska September
30. ll0. He made nia lour in con-

nection with bis campaign as a
presidential candidate of the re-

publican party. It waa literally
an Invasion of the hometown of
bis democratic opponent, William
Jennings Bryan.

Hla first speech or tne day was
presented late In the afternoon toi
members of the student body and
faculty of the University of Ne-

braska.
In the Dallv Nebraskan for

Thursday. Oct. "l. 1905. is a large
drawing of Mr. Taft. A full column
was devoted to an account of his
visit to the university on the day
before.

Many classes were dismised so
that faculty and students would
be able to hear bis first address in
Lincoln.

Following are some quotations
taken from the Nebraskan con-

cerning Mr. Taffs visit:
"Mr. Taft arrived in Lincoln at

5:15 o'clock In the afternoon and
was escorted from the depot up to
the university by a long line of au-

tomobiles and carriages. A band
served to create enthusiasm and a
squad of university cadets, num-
bering about fifty, and armed with
megaphones gave university yells
and cheers for Taft.

"A large crowd of students
gathered about the west entrance
to the Temple as the capacity f
the theater was limited. Admis-
sion was by tickets previously is
sued at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, but
they disappeared before many
were able to obtain them. As soon
as the speaker arrived the doors
were thrown open to the public.

The university republican club
had decorated the Temple with
streamers and the box office was
almost hidden by a display of
ralms. The cadets who took psrt
in the celebration were fitted out
with megaphones and pennants
bearing the names of Sheldon and
Taft

"The demonstration in Mr. Taft s
honor was largely nonpartisan and
was the university s we come to a
prominent American. Students re-

garded it as a high Lionor to have
Mr. Taft's first s eecb in Lincoln
delivered to the Undent body."

HRMSPREFERlEN

High Scholastic Rating
Aid to Get Job in

Corporations.

What type of students do large

representatives visit our campus
so often, prefer?

According to Dean J. E. Le Ros-sign-

of the college of business
administration, corporations pre-

fer students who have attained the
highest scholastic marks. They
do however, take into considera-
tion many other circumstances.

Officials of large companies
know that extra-curricul- ar activi-
ties have an important place in
student life and develop in the stu-

dent social instincts and the quali-
ties of leadership, both of which
will aid the student in succesful
buBiness life.

Strange as it may seem, it mat-
ters little whether a student is an
athlete or belongs to a fraternity,
as far as the future success of that
student in business Is concerned,
according to the employment men.
Roth of these activities are essen-
tial to campus life and are bene-

ficial they say if not engaged in
to the extent that scholarship is
impaired, but they are not essen
tial to a successful business career.

Corporations when investigating
a prospective employee who is to
be a college graduate first ascer-

tain the scholastic ranking of the
student. In connection with this
they attempt to discover the ele-

ments which may have affected
this ranking, such as campus ac-

tivities, and whether the student
has been forced to work his way
through school.

Also they are interested in any
business experience a student may
have had. Other things being equal
these companies prefer the more
mature students of twenty-thre- e to
a graduate of twenty years of age,
thinking the older men are more
likely to remain longer in their
employ.

GRUMMANN gives
RADIO COURSE IN

WAGNER DRAMA
Prof. Paul H. Gmmmann. direc-

tor of the school of fine arts and
professor of drs.ma.tic literature,
through the extension division. Is
offerine- - & radio correspondence
course in musical dramas of Rich-

ard Wagner, for two hours credit
The first lecture will be given over
KFAB Tuesday, March 18, from
2:30 to 3 p. m, and each Tuesday
thereafter at the same time.

SKAN
CAWXS AUK TO

in: ui: n:i:i hy
m:sLUu: lkadlus

Upon approval ft the ttiamvllor
the military Uepnrtmcnt announcen

retreat pniade, wilh guidon
ceremony, to bo formed March 21,

on the parade ground. The cadtt
rrctmrnt will then be. reviewed by
the reserve ofticei of this state
who will be nssenibcld at a conven-

tion In Lincoln at that time, and
whose honor the parade la Icing

hold.
The first call for the paiade will
sounded at 4..V) p. nr. March 21.

anJ cadets are to lorm in battal-
ions In line of dose columns on

.ha north side f tha parade
ground facing south. Assembly
call will be sounded at 5 oVb k.
and Immediately the
battalion adjutants call will be
given. The Inst, regimental call
will bo sounded at 5:05 p. m., and

cadets are to be present unless
properly execuscd.

ESMI LIIARISM

I

Norman Thomas Addresses

180 at World Forum
Luncheon.

ATTACKS IMPERIALISM

Disarmjment does 't insure... . i.....n.peace, a is " u"""f'
oringer of peace.- - acmreu

Thomas, who spoke at the
World Forum luncheon Friday at
the Annex cafe. The second lloor
of the restaurant was taxci to us
greatest capacity and some people
were turned away. aooui io
were present.

"We can net have races in arma-
ments without hatred," Mr. Thom-
as stated. He assorted that people
do not arm foi war but for a war.
He said that the advocates for
large navies and ormic3 were al-

ways poinling toward Japan. Eng-
land or some other nation as a po-

tential enemy, which threatens
America and "which the govern
ment should arm against.

For Complete Disarming .
"Peace will not come as an iso-

lated fact." Thomas declared. He
advanced the opinion that nations
should discard all battleships "ex-

cept a few to cha.e pirates."
"Parity starts at zero." he declared
and he asserted that if all nations
abolished - their., navies no one
would have anything to fear.

He ridiculed the London dis-

armament conference in its at
tempt "to whittle down the navies
a little at a time." "It is a pity."
he stated, "that nations with t0
much novertv spend millions of
dollars on armaments." In hie
opinion discussion about battle-
ships is as pertinent as discussions
of the relative merits of bows and
lances were after gunpowder had
been discovered, due to the inven-
tion of airplanes and gases.

Mr. Thomas averted hat with
the exception of Hussia the United
States was the leading nation in
fostering militRrlra through its
colleges and high schools. "We
Fugar coat the pill of militarism."
he declared. He decried the "pret-tyficatio-

of war by the means
of honorary colonels and polo
ponies.

The solution for peace, which
Norman Thomas advocated, was
to reorganize society so that peace
would be the natural state rather
than war. He asserted that con-

ditions were &uc:b in 193 4 that war
was more apt to result than peace.
He stated that be did not believe
that war was inevitable

The cause of war is cot psycho
logical or biological, he said, but

(Continued on Tage 2.)

LEAGUE CHAIRMAN
ADDRESSES COED
VOTERS SATURDAY

We must have a tri-sta- te con-

ference, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri, this next year," declared
Mrs. George Gellhoin of St. Louis,
Mo., in a talk before the members
of the college executive board of
the university league of women
voters on Saturday afternoon at
the luncheon given by the state
league, at which the college stu-
dents were guests. Vague plans
for the conference were mapped
out and Kansas City. Mo, was
suggested as a possible meeting
place.

"There are nine college leagues
n Missouri and we have a confer

ence each vear, explained juts.
Gellborn. "The conference is or-

ganized and directed by a chair-
man and secretary. The conference
lasts one and a half days and has
been held for three consecutive
years."

Mrs. Gellhorn told of the work
of the college groups. The week
of Anna H. Shaw's birthday is
observed in every college league.
Her works are studied and dis-

cussed. Frequent socials are held
and there is always an annual
banquet, according to Mrs. Gell-

born.
"The program of the leagues in

Missouri proved to be very similar
to that of the Nebraska league "
she said. The girls who wish to fco
into politics, enter the efficieny In
government group.

Robb Talks on Business
Res-earc- of Nebraska

Dr. T. D Robb. professor of sta
tistics and business research.
talked before the Cosmopolitan
club at the Cornhusker hotel Mon-

day noon on the business research
of Nebraska, In his talk he gave
LUC "J A V. --

-r.- i-4 vot thv have donePJUl.C'U VW. w
: , ith the retail tusi-

dces of the state.

PRICK FIVE CENT!

SUMMER SCHOOL

WILL BE DEVIDED

INTO 10 PARIS

Circulars With Schedules

Available at Office of

Registrar.

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 11

Two Sessions Provided; One

Of Six Weeks and One

Nine Weeks.

Circulars containing prelimi-
nary announcements and tentative
class schedules for the 1930 Uni-

versity of Nebraska summer
school" are now available to resi-

dent students at the registrar
office. Registration dates for tba
term bHve been set at June and

while classes will not open un-

til June 11.
Two groups of sessions regular

and special will be held this year.
The regular term is divided Into
two divisions, one for six weeks
and the other for nine weeks, run-

ning concurrently, the former be-

ginning June 9 and ending July 19.

and the latter commencing June 9

and terminating Aug. 7.

Two Sessions Given.
"The two sessions," reads the

announcement, "are designed to
meet the needs of different groups
of students. Those who are In need
of six college hours to meet cer-

tificate requirements may earn
the same in the shorter session.
The offerings for the short session
are confined mostly to such sub-

jects as carry two hours of credit
and a student is permitted to
carrv three of these courses.

"In order to maintain univer-

sity jtandards," continues the pre-

liminary' statement, "it is deemed
advisable that all academic and
professional courses carrying
three or more hours of university
credit be offered during me nine
weeks' session. Those who attend
the latter session may earn nine
college hours."

Give Special Session.

Special session courses range
from two to four weeks In length.
A four weeks' term for teachers
of vocational agriculture will be-

gin June a and will close July 3.
Coaching for high school coaches
and directors of athletics will be
taught from June 9 to June 21 in-

clusive. The entire university atb--

letic staff will assist in directing
this course with special emphasis
on football, basketball ana train-
ing room methods.

Women teachers who are called
upon to teach physical education
in connection with their other sub-iec- ts

will be able to take advan-

tage of a two weeks' course in
physical education, beginning June
9 'and closing June 21. A two
weeks' course in vitalized agricul-

ture, rural school administration
and' the organization and the
function of parent teacher asso-

ciations completes the list of spe-

cial subjects offered. This course
begins June 16 and ends June 2.

Those who with to combine re-

creation with university work may
register for field courses for which
credit will be given in the follow-

ing departments: Agronomy, two
weeks' trip through western and
northern Nebraska; geology, six
weeks' trip through the Black
Hills, botany, six weeks to Colo-

rado: geography, three weeks in
Colorado and Utah.

Visiting professors, woo wiu
here only during the summer, are
listed in incomplete form in the
bulletin. Among those scheduled to
be here are Dr. Ernest Horn, Uni-

versity of Arizona: Dr. Paul R.
Mort, Columbia university; Dr.
Ernest Horn, University of Iowa;
Mildred Miller. Cleveland Heights,
O.; Prof. Bert Cooper, Missouri

State Teachers college; Dr.
Thomas Carter. Albion college;
Dr. C E. VanSickle, Franklin, col-Ipg- e.

HATHAWAY OUITS
PUBLICITY POST

AT NEW YORK U

Henry Cook Hathaway, former
University cf Nebraska Btuaenx,
connected with New xora uoivcr-cit- w

inre 1919. has resigned from
the latter Institution as director of
publications and of tne Dureau oi
public information. Hathaway
plans now to devote his entire
time to outside publicity enter
prises.

Subsequent to bis graduation
from the University of Nebraska
in 1911, Hathaway served bb
captain in the United States army
during the war. In 1919. be waa
sent by the war department to
New York university to serve as
professor of military science and
commandant of the university R.
O. T. C. In 1920 he resigned from
the army to Join the university
staff as director of student wel-

fare and athletics with full profes-

sional standing.

RIEPMA WILL SPEAK
AT VEf PER SERVICE

The Disciplined Life" will be
the subject of a talk by Dr. Sears
Riepma at the vesper service on
Tuesday evening at Ellen Smith
hall, at 5 o'clock. He wiH relate
bis subject to the life of university
students.

The meeting will be led by Viv-

ian Hildreth, and a program of
Yinr. been arranged. Nomi- --

' riitioiia for positions on in A-- -

S. board will be made at this
meeting- -


